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No Man is Stronger
Thm His Stomach

A strong man is tron4 all ever. No man cn ho
strong who is Buffering from weak stomach with its
consequent indigestion, or trom some other disease

tl the stomach and its associated organs, which im-

pairs digestion and nutrition. 1 or when the stomach
it weak or diseased there is loss of the nutrition
contained ir food, which is the source of all physical
trench. When man " doesn't feel just right,"

when he doesn't sleep well, has en uncomfortable
feeling ia the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond-

ent, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.
Sach a man should use Dr. Pierce's Coldc.t Jfstfca
Discover. It cures diseases ot the stomach and other
organs vf digestion and nutrition. It enriches tfto blood,
invigorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes
the nerves, and so CUES HEALTH 3.V3 S7'fiXGTH TO
THE WHOLE CODY.

You can't afford to accept sterrt nostrum as a suSst'tute tor this non-

alcoholic mcdicire if inown composition, not even though the urgent dealer
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed ii wrapper.
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Affair.

observers character of the
now waged the

convention of
both the great political

conflict Titanic pro- -
portions. It has on the one

Washington. D. C. Feb. 6. It is side those persons and interests who
now felt in progressive circles about do not want t witness an "open door"
the capital that the Watterson-Har- - administration, but wish to have the
vey affair has reacted in favor ot country's politics fall the

Wilson and will aid his can- - el of the days when campaign com-dida-

for the democratic nomination vied with each In get-f- or

president. ting contributions from financial
In interview given recently by magnates.

Penator George E. Chamberlain he Xo honest chronicler of Washington
events can escape the duty of record- -

"The AVatterson affair has result- - ing that the effect that has been pro- -
ed in benefit to Wilson. I believe duced by the Watterson matter has
that from this time on he will be been distinctly beneficial to Governor
seen to gain more rapidly than he Wilson. It has served to unmask
has and that he is the probable nom- - some of the motives that prompt and
inee." plans that have been laid bv the re- -

Writing from Washington to tho actionary political forces. The mes-Newa- rk

Evening News, John E. Lath- - sages pour into Washington from the
rep, Washington correspondent for ends of the" continent that the affair
that paper and formerly editor of the i now understood, and that, instead
East Oregonian, said: : of injuring Wilson, it has immensely

It is now accepted as true that helped him.
Governor Wilson was asked by Col- - '

onel Watterson to take financial as- - FRANCE TO LEAD WOULD
sistance from Thomas Fortune Ry- - ix its AIIMY OF m
an, that he refused and that Colonel

Wilson

con-
flict
control

mittees

Watterson was annoyed because his War Minister Milk1 and Will Ask $1,-pffo-

to commit Governor Wilson! 200,000 for Scheme of
to the political chaperonage of Ryan , Military Aviation,
had gone awry. j Paris. Simultaneously with a

The explanation of the much-brui- t- movement by Minister of War
affair has caused that reaction and and Minister of Marine Delcasse

which had been expected from the be- - fvr the development of for
ginning. This reaction is sweeping, the land sea forces of France a
It appears to have wiped out the senatorial group, consisting of 185
sngm injury mat an insuiiicieni under the presidency of
statement of 'the facts at first Baron Destournelles de Constant, is
rroiiuc ;l for it was not denied that, up the efforts of the two great
ui me opponents ui governor ministers. m. Jlilleranrt holds long
Wilson produced a temporary and frequent consultations
ation that was not advantageous to chiefs of staff, and is asking an ap-th- e

Xew Jersey candidate. , propriation of J4, 200. 000 military
Today, instead of indulging ad- - aviation. The minister said:

verse criticism of Wilson, for the part consult the whole world andplayed, he is commended; in give serious thoughts to what it is
the disposition to Ing. The system I followed when I

Watterson and Harvey is noticeable, was Minister of Public Works, and
In fact. Indignation is expressed on I find it an advantage and quick way
every side at what appears to have of arriving at my conclusions,

an attempt lead Governor ' "All the services of a great
Into political affiliations which ministration, like that of the army,

weuld have destroyed all his hopes of should be linked together. The
further confidence of the of Aeronautics should not be

people of the ; the only person consulted on military
impugning Wilaou's loyalty. aviation; the artillery and infantry-Tri- e

important attribution to the noul,l Jf,i their ideas on how to util- -

affair resulted from the human con-
sideration, rather than the exact es-

timates that were made of the politi-
cal importance either of Watterson
or liarvev. li naa Deen sougm to

' create the Wilson was Kistarts on staff Gen- -
v not loyal to his the deep-vlow- n

motive, doubtless, was to show
in the minds of political workers all

country suspicion decided
Wilson's election president would j"iuig

their efficient.

For few days, effect was
produced. But, upon the general
publication the facts relating
the attempt into the

political camp,
entirely different chararter com-
ment noticed here many
places where politics talked
before the weather.

Herald prints
paper, which

jsays that, "jj Iging from the Watter-fnn-Harv-

jnatur, Wilson
prstdf-tit- would good-nature- d

niiin surrounded men who
know exactly what they want" par-
aphrasing now famous epigram

the late Dolivir, Iowa,
when describing President
Tuft.
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FOIl CAPTAIN MAINS

Pill In ConTcs Ket-tor- e Hank to

Washington. Senator Rayner of
Maryland introduced bill authoriz-
ing the reappointment of Peter C.
Hainn. to the and restoring

of captain of artillery.
Halns resigned from the army when
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xactly expresses the result that has on to the affectd parts is superior to
come an undoubted "frame-up- " any piaster. When troubled
the object of which to get Wilson lame back or pains In the or
in a position that would have chest give It a trial and you are cer- -
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iALL.,iI'S ORDtR

EVOKED BY TAFT

PltKSinKXT KKSKNTS SLAP
AT CATHOLIC TKAClll'.KS

Xiiiis Will bo Allowed to Wenr Curb
and Insignia of Their Order While
Tcat-hiii- School oil Indian

Washlngton, Fob. 6. President
Tai't has suspended Commissioner of
Indian Affairs Vuleiitino's recent oi'- -

der which prohibited the wearing of
distinctive rellgtous insignia and re-

ligious garb at school exercises In the
Indian schools.

In a letter to Secretary Fisher the
President ordered Mr. Valentine's ac-

tion held up until a hearing could be
given to all Interested parties, "and a
conclusion reached in respect to the
matter after full consideration."

The president said the question was
one of great importance and deli

cacy," as to which the commissioner
had not consulted either with Secre-
tary Fisher or himself.

"I fully believe in the principle of
the separation of church and state,
on which our government is based,
but the questions presented by this
order are of great importance and
delicacy.

"They arise out of the fact that the
government has, for a considerable
period, taken over for the use of the
Indians certain schools heretofore
belonging to and conducted by dis
tinctive religious societies or church-
es. As a part of the arrangements
then made, the school employes, who
were in certain cases members of re-

ligious orders,' wearing the distinctive
garb of these orders, were continued
as teachers by the government, and
by ruling of the Civil Service Com-
mission or by executive action, they
have been included in the classified
service under the protection of the
civil service.

"The commissioner's orler also ne
cessarily amounts to a discharge from
the Federal service of those who have
thus entered it. This should not be
done without a careful consideration
of all phases of the matter or with
out giving the persons directly af
fected an opportunity to be heard."

Catholic interests made vigorous
complaint against Commissioner Val-
entine's order, which said that those
who could not conscientiously comply
would be given reasonable time to
make arrangements elsewhere than
in the Indian schools.

MHS. V. VAXOEUHILT
Sl'CCOKS A WIDOW

Cure for Woman Whose Child Was
Horn As Her Hiisbiiikl Was Killed,

Newport, U. I Mrs.' French Van
derbilt has a new protege, or rather
two proteges, for she has taken un
der her personal care Mrs. Kingman
widow of Harold Kingman, who was
a brakeman on a freight car, and her
infant child.

Less than a month ago Kingman
kissed his wife goodbye one morning
and an hour later was ground to death
between his car and a wall near Fall
P.iver.

Mrs. Kingman gave birth to a son
the same hour her husband died. The
couple had been married a trifle over
a year and the young mother, barely
eighteen years old, was left pennlles

Mrs. Vanderbilt heard two train
hands talking of the case recently
while coming from New York. In-

quiring of them the address of the
widow, she drove directly there from
the train and the little home has re-

ceived many visits from her since.
Th baby boy and his mother are the
recipients of the best of care.

made nr.Mii a xi) nuND n
NEWS OF MOTHER'S DEATH

Mrs. Lorelta nlakely of MliiiM-ajwll- s

Stricken With Strange Malady
While on Her Way to Parent's
Hcdslde.
Minneapolis, Minn. Grief at the

receipt of news of the death of her
mother In Pittsburg. Pa., caused Mrs.
Loretta Blakely of this city to be-

come both blind and dump.
She Is in a local hospital, where

physicians declare she eventually may
recover both sight and speech.

Mrs. Blakely had received word
that her mother was seriously ill, and
was at the station on her way to
Pittsburg when she received word
that ber mother was dead. She col-

lapsed and when revived could neith-
er speak nor see.

CADETS HHEAK HOrXDS.

Midshipmen Take "French Leave" and
Aro Captured.

Annapolis, Md. Supposedly dis-

couraged by their showing In the
semi-annu- al examinations Just end-

ed, and Independent of all restraint,
a number of midshipmen at the naval
academy Indulged in a wild "French-Ing- "

party over the walls and into
Annapolis.

There was a, general "formation,'
after which cadet officers and Lieu
tenants Buchanan and Lowman, aid-

ed by the force of watchmen who po-l'-

the yard, were sent out to picket
the big government enclosure.

Seven vouths were apprehendted as
thev tried to creek back to their dor
mitories and were marcnea to ine om
clpllnary department under arrest.

DON'T WEI) CLl'BMEN
IS JlTIMiE'S ADVICE

i.tin four ixsiares Women ore
Drlvin to Divorce by Club

Members.
Ueno, Nev Clubmen of New

York dcre criticised by District Judge
Moran at the conclusion of a divorce
trial In which a New York young wo

a story of her husband's abue and
neglect as the result of the Influence
of the' club life In the metropolis. Ho
declared: "It Is the crentet mlstak"
In the world for you women to marry-an-

New York rlubman; v ere n
good. Such marriages hp"tti to lead
Invariably to a Nevada dlv - - court

RELIABLE DEFENDERS OF OUR COUNTRY.
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Don't marry any clubmen, of New
York. The more I see from this
bench, as one after another of their
wives come into this court with the
same story, the more am I convinced
that they are not the men for hus-
bands. Steer clear of a clubman. It
is awful to hear what I have to from
so many of their wives, of things de
moralizing to good society and in-

variably disastrous to happy homes.
The decree is granted."

1'i n MI FF CLEW TO DKATH.

(Jirl's P.ody Found on Track Where
She Had Been Killed by Train.

Anderson, Ind. After a fur muff
was found on the pilot of a Big Four
locomotive when It pulled into this
city a searching party went back
along the track and found the body
of Miss Maude Argadine, at Ingals.
She had left home to go to the post-otf- h

e and in try ing to cross the rail-

road, was struck by a train.

JCDGK CAX'T SKi: JOKE.

Stockton lluiico Man Must Ho Four
Years for His Merry Quip.

Sacramento. Hairy I'aluma, con
victed in the San Joaquin superior
court on a charge of attempt to com
mit grand larceny and sentenced to
four years in the penitentiary, must
serve his time, according to an opln
Ion handed down by the third district
court of appeal. Paluma and Louis
Fore.-te- r attempted to bunco a Stock-
ton shoe repairer out of $500. At
the trial Paluma claimed it was a

Joke on the shoemaker. Justice Hur-ne- tt

in writing the opinion, declared
that the jke was altogether too

A scald, burn, or severe cut heals
slowly if neglected. The family that
keeps a bottle of BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT on hand is always pre-

pared for such accidents. Price 25c,
50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by A.

C. Koeppen & Bros.

Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor
exercise, Insufficient mastication of
food, constipation, a torpid liver, wor-

ry and anxiety, are the most common
causes of stomach troubles. Correct
your habits and take Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets and you
will soon be well again. For sale by

all dealers.

PRISONER'S PAROLE
ENDS LIFE SENTENCE

"Ruck" English. Stage 1toli!cr, is
Ere After Seventeen Years in

San Queii tin.
San Francisco. "Buck" English

convicted of highway robbery and
given a life sentence, was paroled
yesterday from San Quentln after serv
ing seventeen years, during whlcn
time he acted as prison lamplighter.

English is 62 years ot age and his
duties in the prison have become to
him so much a part of his life that
yesterday, when passing through the
gate to liberty, he turned half regret-
fully and said: "I'm afraid that I'll
have to come back and give that
other fellow another lesson in look
ing after the lamps."

English first got Into trouble In
Oregon more than twenty years ago
and served a term In the penitentiary
there. After his release he and n

AWAY GOESGATARHH

AND BAD GOLDS

Ely's Cream Balm Cures Sore
Nose and Throat, Catarrhal

Headaches and Colds,

No matter bow Imd your catarrh, how '

much your head aches, or how luiHemble
you are with a cold in tho head, nostrils
stopped up, hawking, spitting, ijaa breatn,
you always got tmuiodiUte relief by using
Elv's Cream Halm.

bon't lot your entire system bo poisoned
by tho deadly catarrh germ which, sooner
or later, causes complete decay of bone and
tissue. Tba continual dropping of tbe

man, wife of a clubman, had related KerM infected diwhnrgo down tho throat
leads to catarrh of the stomach and bowels.

Get a CO cent bottle of Ely's Cream Balm
from your druggist and you will get
relief a few minutes after using it. Your
headache and cold will vanish, and in
a short timo rou will be completely rid
of catarrh. Qive it to the children for
colds and croup. ' It is perfectly buruiloss.

THE SOLDIER

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

NEWDISCOVEJM
JUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

COUGHS and COLDS
And all Diseases off

THROAT AND LUNGS
QUICKEST AND SUREST
WHOOPING COUGH

AND
n n f tl 4 ii a nrfMd n u n u n i n n -- ui -- i i

':

Price 50c and $1.00
S3 SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

KOEPPEN'S

companion arranged to hind up thp
Lake County stage near St. Helena.
In this they were successful, but
found no treusure on the stage and
had to be content with the passen
gers valuables.

They made their escape into the
mountains, but Kngllsh's compan-
ion's feet became sore that they
could make no further progress on
foot. They decided to take a stage
ride and they were Just ubout to leave
It when they were confronted by a
posse and captured.

"Puck" has a brother who owns a
large ranch In British Columbia, and
if the authorities will permit, it U
his intention to spend the rest of his
life with his brother.

At the time of his arrest he 'was
shot twice by members of the posse
and still carries one of the bullets in
his side.

LILLIAN' GHA1IAM Sl'F.I)
' I'Oll PHOTOS; Hl'XGHY

Ethel Conrad. Other Show (ilrl Ac-

quitted of Shooting W. E. D. Stokes
AccomiHinics Defendant Into Court

Have (Mily 10 Cents.
New York. The show girls who

shot W. E. 1. 'stokes were in court
again. The Attn Sarony company got
a judgment ngalnst Lillian Graham
Icr $s6.1fi for photographs taken
several years ago, and Miss (Iraham.
fallng to pay, whs examined In sup-
plementary proceedings in the city
court. Ethel Conrad appeared with
her and occasionally prompted her
answers.

Neither Miss Graham nor Miss Con-
rad had breakfast before coming ti
court which occasioned frequent out-hurst- s,

such us "Oh. gee! We're so
hungry!" At tho end of the proceed
ings, which lasted two hours, Miss
Graham drew three 5 cent coins from
her glove and Miss Conrad produced
a 25 cent piece.

"That represents all our earthly
possessions," wailed Miss Graham.

The young women were stylishly
dressed and covered with expensive
furs. They said they hnd been work
ing recently at various theaters In
this city, Brooklyn and Pittsburg, but
really did not know what their salar-
ies were.

leaving court, Miss Graham said
she hnd never ordered the pictures
for which she was sued. She de
clared Sarony invited her to pose and
later sent her a bill.

She caught Miss Conrad - by the
arm.

"Come. Ethel," she snid, "we've 40
cents. Let's get some breakfast. Gee!
I'm hungry!"

Great ventures can't stop for small
morals.

Ask your druirslst for
If he cannot suddIv

Every Woman

accept no other?
but send sums for

U Int jrettra and should know
bout the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray

MARVEL,
Illustrated

Tbe Dew vaginal Syrtnoa.
Befl most convenient. It

book scaled. It elves full particu
lar and directions Invaluable to ladles.

Cleanses Instantly.

MA-V- CO.. 44 East 23a KrtaL Haw Yarh

i r m

BEOWN'S ,
BronchialTrochesNothing exnels tills slniplo remedy for Tlirout

Troubles, Ilnnrfencen ami Cough. Alio glvo
rollot In Bronchial, Aathmntlc unci J.una alFeo
tlona. Free from oplate. Biity yearn' reputa-
tion. Bohlonly In boxen. Sample mnllml free.

JUIIM I. I1KIIWN A HON, liooton, M

HOYS AKK IX THK MAJORITY.

CilrN Far OtitniimlM'ml According to
Ilk, School Statistics.

Sacramento. For the first time In
years the boys enrolled In the public
schools of the State outnumber tho
girls, according to reports compiled
by Statlstlcan Job Wood. Jr., of
Superintendent Hyatt's office.

The total number of boys enrolled
in the primary, grammar and high
school is 200,095, or 13.279 more than
the number of girls, which Is 186,-81- 6.

The girls, however, outnumber the
hoys in the high Bchools, tho totals
being 24.036 girls and 20,4 53 boys.
The reports show that the number of
boys In the first year of the high
school is large, but that they drop
out toward the close of the high
school course.

For a man not a candidate for
president, I'ncle Andy Carncglo gets
his picture In the papers oftener than
anybody.

ARE YOU FREE
FROM

Headacnes, Colds, Indigestion,
Pains, Constipation, Sour Stomach,

Dizziness? If you are not, the most
effective, prompt and pleasant
method of getting rid of them is ta

take, now and then, a desertspoon
ful of the ever refreshing and truly
beneficial laxative remedy Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna. It is
well Inown throughout the world
as the best of family laxative reme-
dies, because it acts so gently and
strengthens naturally without irri
tating the system in any way.

To get its beneficial effects it it
always necessary to buy the genu
ine, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co., bearing the name
of the Company, plainly printed oa
the front of every package.

Stops Itching Scalp
Overnight

Guaranteed ly Tullman & Co. to Stop
lulling Hair ami lianl.sli Dandruff.

Itching scalp, keeps you scratching
and feeling miserable all the time.
Wash your hair tonight with pure
soap and water, rub on a goodly quan-
tity of PAKISIAN SAGE and tho dis-
tressing itchiness will bo gone in tho
morning.

PARISIAN SAGE la a pure, re-
freshing and invigorating hair dress-
ing. Besides putting an end to scalp
Itch, dandruff and falling hair it
nourishes the hair roots and puta a
splendid radiance into faded and un-
attractive hair.

It should be used by every member
of the family to keep the acalp free
from dandruff germs and prevent
baldness. Large bottle 60 cents at
Tallman & Co. and druggists

HERMAN
Meters

PENDLETON - - OREGON


